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[1] Low-velocity fault zones (LVFZs) are found in most mature faults. They are usually
100–400 m wide and have 20%–60% wave velocity reductions relative to the country
rock. To study the effect of LVFZs on earthquake rupture and the radiated wavefield,
we conducted two-dimensional (2-D) simulations of dynamic rupture on faults that bisect
a LVFZ, considering a range of velocity reductions and widths. Most earthquakes
apparently have slip rise times much shorter than their overall rupture duration. A number
of dynamic mechanisms for such pulse-like ruptures have been proposed, including
frictional self-healing, fault strength heterogeneities, and bimaterial effects. We find that
ruptures in LVFZs with strong enough wave velocity contrast behave as pulses. These
pulses are generated by fault locking induced by waves reflected from the boundaries
of the LVFZ. This mechanism of pulse generation is robust to variations of initial stress,
smoothness of the LVFZ structure, rupture mode, and exclusion of frictional healing.
Moreover, we find that LVFZs can generate complex rupture patterns. LVFZs with
low-velocity reduction induce multiple rupture fronts involving coexisting pulses and
cracks. LVFZs with certain widths can accelerate the transition to supershear rupture speed.
These additional effects of LVFZs on dynamic rupture can contribute to the complexity
of high-frequency ground motions.
Citation: Huang, Y., and J.-P. Ampuero (2011), Pulse-like ruptures induced by low-velocity fault zones, J. Geophys. Res., 116,
B12307, doi:10.1029/2011JB008684.
1. Introduction
[2] Faults are usually surrounded by damaged rocks that
are more compliant and have lower seismic wave velocities
than the country rocks. The properties of such low-velocity
fault zones (LVFZs) have been widely studied in different
areas such as the San Andreas [Li and Leary, 1990; Li et al.,
2006; Lewis and Ben-Zion, 2010], San Jacinto [Lewis et al.,
2005; Yang and Zhu, 2010], Landers [Li et al., 1994; Peng
et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007], Hector Mine [Li et al., 2002],
Calico [Cochran et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2011], Nojima
[Mizuno et al., 2008], and North Anatolian [Ben-Zion et al.,
2003] fault zones. Travel times and waveform attributes of
fault zone trapped waves and head waves can be exploited
to determine the seismic wave velocity reduction and the
width of the LVFZ, although there are trade-offs between
these two properties. LVFZs usually have a width of 100–
400 m (e.g., 200 m in the San Andreas fault, 300 m in
the Landers fault), although some are much wider (e.g.,
1.5 km in the Calico fault). The velocity reductions within
the LVFZ, relative to the country rock, vary in the range of
20%–60%. The borehole data of the SAFOD drilling project
reveals similar fault zone structures, with a 200 m LVFZ
and velocity reduction of 25% at the depth of 3.2 km
[Hickman et al., 2005]. The Hirabayashi borehole across
the Nojima fault also shows a velocity reduction of 40%
for P waves and 60% for S waves at a depth of 630 m
(Figure 1).
[3] In kinematic source models inferred from seismologi-
cal and geodetic data, the rise time, i.e., the duration of slip
at a given fault location, is generally much shorter than the
whole earthquake duration and than the wave travel time
across the seismogenic thickness [Heaton, 1990; Beroza and
Mikumo, 1996]. This is in contrast to the long rise times
produced by classical crack models of earthquake dynamics,
like those that assume slip-weakening friction and homoge-
neous media [Andrews, 1976]. Many mechanisms for the
generation of short-duration slip pulses are known: self-
healing under velocity-dependent friction [Perrin et al.,
1995; Beeler and Tullis, 1996, Zheng and Rice, 1998], the
generation of healing phases by heterogeneities of strength
or initial stress on the fault [Beroza and Mikumo, 1996;
Oglesby and Day, 2002; Aagaard and Heaton, 2008] or by
the boundaries of the seismogenic fault region [Day, 1982a],
and dynamic changes of normal stress induced by bimaterial
effects [Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997; Cochard and Rice,
2000; Shi and Ben-Zion, 2006; Rubin and Ampuero, 2007;
Ampuero and Ben-Zion, 2008].
[4] When an earthquake breaks in a fault embedded in a
LVFZ, the trapped waves can alter the shear stress on the
fault plane and affect the dynamic rupture process. Harris
and Day [1997] studied dynamic ruptures on planar faults
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that bisect 100 to 4000 m wide LVFZs with 17% and 33%
velocity reductions relative to the country rock. In their
simulations, based on slip-weakening friction, the arrival of
waves reflected from the edge of the LVFZ produced a
complex pattern of slip rate. Others have studied earthquake
nucleation, dynamic rupture, and earthquake cycles on
LVFZs [Ampuero et al., 2002; Ben-Zion and Huang, 2002;
Brietzke and Ben-Zion, 2006; Kaneko et al., 2011]. None of
these previous studies found the LVFZ to induce slip pulses,
except when bimaterial effects were at play.
[5] An extremely compliant LVFZ is equivalent to an
elastic slab of finite thickness with fixed displacement
boundary conditions. In such a configuration, analytical
solutions of steady state rupture have exponentially decaying
slip rates behind the rupture front, behaving practically
like pulses [Broberg, 1999]. This conceptual end-member
case suggests that a highly damaged LVFZ (perhaps more
than in previous studies) might favor pulse-like rupture.
Given the existence of a LVFZ in most mature faults,
it seems natural to further investigate if it can contribute
to short rise times. Here we performed dynamic simulations
of two-dimensional (2-D) in-plane rupture on slip-weakening
faults that bisect a LVFZ. Our model assumptions and
methods are described in section 2. We show, in section 3,
that the reflected waves in a LVFZ with low enough
velocities indeed provide an efficient mechanism for the
generation of pulse-like ruptures. We further analyze the
influence of the velocity reduction and width of the LVFZ
on the rupture process. We also show the robustness of
our findings with respect to variations in the model, namely
the effects of the initial stress, the smoothness of the
velocity distribution within the LVFZ, mode 3 rupture,
and frictional healing. In section 4, we discuss the properties
of slip pulses in a LVFZ and their potential effects on
ground motions.
2. Model Setup
[6] We consider a planar fault that bisects a LVFZ of
finite width W embedded in an infinite medium (Figure 2).
We consider this symmetric problem to avoid the interfer-
ence between two mechanisms that can generate short rise
times: dynamic changes of normal stress in asymmetric
configurations [Harris and Day, 1997; Ben-Zion and Huang,
2002; Brietzke and Ben-Zion, 2006] and unloading shear
stresses from reflected waves. Our paper focuses on the latter
mechanism. Both the LVFZ and the country rock are linear
elastic isotropic materials. We performed simulations with
different wave velocity reductions inside the LVFZ while
assuming uniform density and Poisson’s ratio. We define
the relative velocity reduction as Dv = 1  vLVFZ/vcountry.
Figure 1. P wave speed, S wave speed, and density from a log in the Hirabayashi borehole crossing the
Nojima fault zone, Japan, at about 630 m depth (data courtesy of Hisao Ito). The red curves are expo-
nential distributions.
Figure 2. Model setup of 2-D dynamic rupture on a fault
bisecting a low-velocity fault zone (LVFZ).
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[7] We assume a modified slip-weakening friction law,
which combines linear slip-weakening friction and instan-
taneous healing, in order to exclude the mechanism of pulse
generation that operates under more realistic velocity-
dependent friction laws, even without a LVFZ [Perrin et al.,
1995; Beeler and Tullis, 1996; Zheng and Rice, 1998]. In the
linear slip-weakening friction law [Andrews, 1976], the
friction coefficient m is a function of cumulative slip D:
m ¼ max md;ms  ms  mdð ÞD=Dcf g; ð1Þ
where md is the dynamic friction coefficient, ms is the static
friction coefficient, and Dc is the critical slip. The static and
dynamic friction coefficients in our simulations are 0.6 and
0.1, respectively. This low value of dynamic friction is
consistent with the lack of heat flux anomaly on the San
Andreas fault [Kanamori and Heaton, 2000; Boullier et al.,
2001; Kano et al., 2006]. In our assumed instantaneous
healing mechanism, the friction coefficient is locally reset to
its initial value as soon as slip stops (in practice, if the slip
rate becomes smaller than a very small value). We discuss in
section 3.7 how the results differ if the fault remains at the
dynamic strength level.
[8] We artificially initiate ruptures by imposing a time-
weakening nucleation zone that expands at constant speed
[Andrews, 1985], one quarter of the S wave speed of the
country rock. The rupture starts propagating spontaneously
when it reaches a certain critical size. Shortly after, the
nucleation procedure is removed and the friction coefficient
is allowed to heal. The prescribed nucleation speed is slow
enough to avoid abrupt perturbations on dynamic rupture
and fast enough to allow efficient computations. Selected
simulations with much slower nucleation produced similar
results during spontaneous rupture growth. Simulations ini-
tiated by an overstressed region, a more abrupt nucleation
procedure, produced short rise times more systematically,
reinforcing our main result described in section 3. For a
given initial shear stress, we found the critical size for
spontaneous rupture to be rather independent of the LVFZ
width. Indeed, for the relatively low initial stress levels and
narrow LVFZs considered here, the critical size is expected
to be more sensitive to the country rock.
[9] We solve the dynamic rupture problem in 2-D
plane strain (Figure 2) using a spectral element method
(SEM2DPACK, http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/sem2d/).
We verified the code on a 2-D version of the SCEC TPV3
benchmark problem [Harris et al., 2009]. We found that the
SEM has the same convergence rate as the DFM [Day,
1982b; Rojas et al., 2008]. We also verified the numerical
convergence of the SEM in problems involving a LVFZ.
We discuss the benchmark and convergence tests in the
appendices. In all the simulations reported here, we set, by
trial and error, a spectral element size small enough to
sample the process zone with more than three Gauss-
Lobatto-Legendre nodes.
[10] In order to apply our results to a wide range of
material properties, we adopt dimensionless quantities for
slip, space, time, slip rate, and stress:
D∗ ¼ D=Dc; ð2Þ
x∗ ¼ x=Lc; ð3Þ
t∗ ¼ tvs=Lc; ð4Þ
V∗ ¼ VLc=Dcvs; ð5Þ
s∗ ¼ s=Dts; ð6Þ
where Dts = s0(ms  md), Lc = GDc /Dts, G is shear
modulus, and vs is S wave velocity. The normalized den-
sity, critical slip, and shear modulus are all 1. As a result,
the normalized S wave speed and P wave speed are 1
and 1.732, respectively. The normalized normal stress is 2.
Figure 3. Reflection coefficients for incident SV waves at the boundary between country rock and
LVFZs with velocity reductions of (a) 20% and (b) 40%, respectively, as a function of incidence angle.
Incidence is from the LVFZ. Both P and SV reflected waves are considered. The incident angles of
SV waves are plotted below the first critical angle. The phase is zero for this range of incident angles.
Formulas of reflection coefficients are taken from Aki and Richards [2002].
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We quantify the initial stress level by the nondimensional
relative strength parameter S defined by Das and Aki
[1977] as the ratio of initial strength excess to stress drop:
S = (ms  m0)/(m0  md).
3. Results
3.1. Low-Velocity Fault Zones Can Induce
Pulse-Like Ruptures
[11] The amplitude of a wave reflected back to the fault
from the boundary of a LVFZ has a sign opposite to that of
the incident wave for a certain range of incidence angles
(Figure 3). Thus, it is conceivable that under certain con-
ditions the reflected wave can unload the fault and heal
the rupture, generating a slip pulse. Figure 4a shows the
spatial-temporal distribution of the slip rate in a simulation
withW = 1 and S = 2.33. The rupture starts as a crack, which
is the expected behavior for slip-weakening models in
homogeneous media. However, at a certain distance, a back-
propagating healing front emerges spontaneously. This fea-
ture is similar to the stopping phase that would arise from the
abrupt arrest of a crack, but we note that the simulation does
not contain any stopping barrier. Subsequently, the rupture
transforms into a pulse and continues propagating. The pulse
soon reaches steady state. Its rise time (0.3) is comparable
to the travel time of P and S waves across the LVFZ. Its
rupture speed is close to the Rayleigh wave speed of the
LVFZ. The peak slip rate increases during the initial crack-
like propagation and becomes stable once the rupture
becomes a steady state pulse.
[12] In the following sections we assess the robustness of
the pulse generation mechanism, illustrated by this example,
by exploring how the rupture style is affected by the wave
speed in the LVFZ, the width of the LVFZ, and the initial
stress. The main effects on rupture speed and style are
summarized in Figure 6. We further consider variations
about the basic model, including a smoother distribution of
wave speed in the LVFZ, rupture in mode 3, and exclusion
of frictional healing.
3.2. Effect of the Velocity Reduction in the LVFZ
[13] The velocity reduction in natural LVFZs typically
ranges from 20% to 60%. We conducted simulations with a
range of velocity reductions (Dv = 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5) and
found pulses in all cases. The pulse emerges sooner in
LVFZs with larger Dv, as expected from their larger
reflection coefficients inducing unloading reflected waves of
higher amplitude (Figure 3). We found, however, distinct
rupture styles and speeds at high and low Dv. For Dv = 0.4
and 0.5, ruptures eventually propagate as pure pulses
(Figure 4a) with speeds approaching the Rayleigh wave
speed of the LVFZ material (hereafter called “LVFZ
Rayleigh”). Their short rise time (0.3 for Dv = 0.4 and
0.35 for Dv = 0.5) is comparable to the wave travel time
across the LVFZ. Slip and slip rate are larger in the case with
higher wave speed reduction. For Dv = 0.2 and 0.3, ruptures
feature a pulse followed by a crack (Figure 4b). Their rup-
ture speed eventually approaches the Rayleigh speed of
the country rock (hereafter called “country Rayleigh”). The
peak slip rate increases during the initial crack-like propa-
gation but decreases to a much lower level after the onset of
the country Rayleigh pulses. While these pulses are super-
shear with respect to the LVFZ material, they are not gen-
erated by the Burridge-Andrews mechanism, which requires
high initial shear stress [Andrews, 1976], but by the multiple
reflected waves from the boundary of the LVFZ. Their rise
Figure 4. Spatiotemporal distributions of slip rate and its spatial distributions at time intervals of 5 for
LVFZs of width 1 with velocity reductions of (a) 40% and (b) 20%. In both simulations the S ratio is 2.33.
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times (1.5 for Dv = 0.2 and 2 for Dv = 0.3) are much
longer than those of the LVFZ Rayleigh pulses.
3.3. Effect of the LVFZ Width
[14] We explored the effect of the LVFZ width by varying
W from 1 to 4, while keeping all the other parameters the
same as in our previous simulations. For a LVFZ of Dv =
0.4, the rupture speed stays at LVFZ Rayleigh level, while
the rupture style changes. When W = 1 and 2, the rupture
starts as a crack and later transforms into a LVFZ Rayleigh
pulse (Figures 4a and 5a). When W = 4, pulses and cracks
coexist simultaneously: the pulse is followed by a crack
(Figure 5b). For wider LVFZs, the onset of pulse-like rup-
ture happens later; the pulses reach steady state later and
their rise time at steady state is roughly proportional to W.
These observations are consistent with the proportionality
between W and the travel time of the fault zone reflected
waves. Figure 6a summarizes the effects of the velocity and
width of LVFZs on the rupture style and rupture speed.
3.4. Effect of Initial Stress and LVFZ Width
on Rupture Speed
[15] In a 2-D homogeneous medium, ruptures can run at
supershear speed only if S < 1.77 [Andrews, 1985]. As
expected, when S = 2.33 we observed only subshear rup-
tures, LVFZ Rayleigh or country Rayleigh. When S = 1.67
we observe a range of rupture speeds on LVFZs with Dv =
0.2 (Figure 6b). When W = 1 the rupture runs faster than the
S wave speed of the LVFZ, approaching the country Ray-
leigh speed (Figure 7a). When W = 2 the rupture undergoes
the transition from LVFZ Rayleigh to supershear speed rel-
ative to the country rock, faster than the P wave of the LVFZ
(hereafter called “country supershear”). When W = 4 the
rupture speed approaches the P wave speed of the LVFZ
(hereafter called “LVFZ supershear”). When W = 8 (not
shown here) the rupture speed is near the LVFZ Rayleigh.
The distance at which the supershear transition would hap-
pen in a homogeneous medium when S = 1.67 is much larger
than the size of our simulation domain. Hence, for a certain
range of LVFZ widths we find that the presence of the LVFZ
allows the supershear transition to happen sooner than
expected. This phenomenon is also present in the simula-
tions of Harris and Day [1997]. We observe similar effects
when Dv = 0.4 (Figure 6c). In addition, LVFZs of Dv = 0.4
still favor pure pulse-like rupture for W = 1 (Figure 7b)
and 2. When S = 1 the supershear transition happens very
early and the effect of the LVFZ is less marked. Biegel et al.
[2008] also found a dependence of rupture speed on the
damaged zone width in laboratory experiments, with a
transition from country Rayleigh to LVFZ Rayleigh as a
function of W. Some of their experiments ran significantly
slower than the LVFZ Rayleigh speed, which they attributed
to anelastic dissipation in the damaged zone, a mechanism
ignored in our simulations.
3.5. Effect of the Smoothness of the LVFZ Structure
[16] Wave velocities do not necessarily change abruptly
inside natural LVFZs but rather decrease progressively, as
exemplified by the Nojima fault zone seismic log (Figure 1).
A smoother LVFZ structure is expected to be less efficient
at reflecting and trapping waves than a LVFZ with abrupt
velocity contrasts. To assess how the smoothness of the
LVFZ structure competes with the pulse generation mecha-
nism, we consider a LVFZ with an exponential distribution
of wave speeds as a function of distance z to the fault plane:
v(z) = v0(1  Dv exp(5z/W )), where v0 is the country rock
Figure 5. Slip rate (same representation as in Figure 4) for S ratio of 2.33 and LVFZs with velocity
reduction of 40%. The LVFZ widths are (a) 2 and (b) 4.
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velocity, Dv is the relative velocity change, and W is the
width of the zone where more than 92% of the total velocity
reduction is achieved, i.e., (v(W/2)  v(0))/v0  0.92Dv. We
found that simulations withW = 1 andDv = 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6
can still produce pulses. Their rupture speed increases as Dv
decreases and remains higher than the lowest S wave speed
inside the LVFZ but lower than the country Rayleigh speed.
As Dv increases, the ruptures behave more pulse-like than
Figure 7. Slip rate (same representation as in Figure 4) for an S ratio of 1.67 and LVFZs of width 1 with
velocity reductions of (a) 20% and (b) 40%.
Figure 6. Summary of rupture style and rupture speed (a) as a function of velocity reduction and LVFZ
width for an S ratio of 2.33 and as a function of S ratio and LVFZ width for velocity reductions of (b) 20%
and (c) 40%.
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crack-like. For Dv = 0.6 (Figure 8a), a pure pulse with an
average rise time of 0.5 eventually emerges, leaving a
dying crack behind. Interestingly, after some propagation
distance the pulse stops spontaneously.
3.6. Effect of the Rupture Mode
[17] Our study considered so far the in-plane rupture mode
(mode 2), relevant to along-strike rupture propagation on
strike-slip faults or to along-dip propagation on dip-slip
Figure 8. (a) Slip rate (same representation as in Figure 4) for an S ratio of 2.33 and LVFZ with expo-
nential distribution of wave speeds in the in-plane mode. The LVFZ is 1 wide with a maximum velocity
reduction of 60%. (b) Slip rate (same representation as in Figure 4) for an S ratio of 2.33 and LVFZ of
width 1 with a velocity reduction of 50% in the antiplane mode.
Figure 9. Spatial distributions of slip rate at time intervals of 5 for an S ratio of 2.33 and LVFZs of width
1 with a velocity reduction of 40%. The dynamic friction coefficients are (a) 0.1 and (b) 0.3, respectively.
Both simulations are without frictional healing.
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faults. We found that antiplane rupture (mode 3) in a LVFZ
with Dv = 0.5 and W = 1 (Figure 8b) has a similar behavior
as in-plane rupture (mode 2): an initial crack stops after
spawning a pulse. In this case the pulse propagates at almost
the S wave speed of the LVFZ, and its rise time (0.3) is
comparable to the travel time of SH waves inside the LVFZ.
This proves that the generation of slip pulse does not nec-
essarily require the conversion between P and S waves.
3.7. Effect of Frictional Healing
[18] The rate of fault strength recovery immediately after
slip arrest, over time scales shorter than the rupture duration,
still lacks constraints from observations and laboratory
experiments. In our previous simulations we considered the
end-member model of instantaneous healing, in which the
friction coefficient recovers to its static value immediately after
slip arrest. We consider now the opposite end-member model,
in which frictional healing is absent (or extremely slow at
coseismic time scales). Assuming that the friction coefficient
remains at its dynamic level even after slip arrest, we found that
the rupture in a LVFZ with Dv = 0.4 and W = 1 (Figure 9a)
propagates as a pulse followed by multiple cracks with much
lower slip rates. The rupture speed experiences a transition
from the LVFZ Rayleigh to the country Rayleigh speed.
[19] Interestingly, this example features negative slip
rates, i.e., in the direction opposite to the main slip direction.
Indeed, the reflected waves can drop the fault shear stress to
negative values, and, if the fault does not heal instanta-
neously, the stress can reach the dynamic strength again but
with opposite sign. The fault can then slip backward until the
stress rises up again once the reflected waves are past. The
low dynamic friction coefficient assumed here (0.1) is con-
sistent with the absence of large frictional heat produced by
narrow principal slip zones in many natural faults [e.g.,
Kanamori and Heaton, 2000; Boullier et al., 2001; Kano
et al., 2006]. However, the possibility of wide slip zones
and high dynamic friction cannot be excluded. In a simula-
tion with dynamic friction of 0.3, keeping the same stress
drop and strength drop as previously, the negative shear
stress is no longer large enough to reach the dynamic
strength (Figure 9b). Thus, the fault does not slip backward
if the dynamic fault strength is high enough. Overall, these
two simulations with low and high friction yield very similar
ruptures. The reverse slip rate remains a small-scale feature.
Given the resolution limitations of current seismic source
inversions, obtaining seismological evidence of reverse slip
rates in natural earthquakes is challenging.
4. Discussion
4.1. Correlation Between LVFZ and Short Rise Time
[20] Source inversion studies inferred very short rise times
(0.3 s) from the strong motion data of the Morgan Hill
earthquake [Hartzell and Heaton, 1986; Beroza and Spudich,
1988]. According to the relation (rise time) = (seismogenic
thickness) ÷ (2  rupture speed) proposed by Day [1982a],
Beroza and Spudich [1988] found the short rise time implied
a seismogenic thickness of 1 km, an unreasonably low value.
Cormier and Spudich [1984] modeled a wedge-shaped low-
velocity zone of 1–2 km wide in the Calaveras fault, which
may have contributed to the short rise time of the 1984
Morgan Hill earthquake. Spudich and Olsen [2001] also
pointed out that a 30–100 m wide damage zone is possibly
embedded in the 1–2 km wide low-velocity zone in Calaveras.
[21] We further analyze two earthquakes, 1992 Landers
and 1999 Hector Mine, of which both LVFZ properties and
rise time are well studied. Using techniques based on fault
zone guided waves, the Landers LVFZ is 150–250 m wide
[Li et al., 1994], while other waveform techniques suggest
a 270–360 m wide zone of 35%–60% velocity reduction
[Li et al., 2007]. The width of Hector Mine LVFZ inferred
from guided wave studies is 75–100 m, and the S velocity
is reduced by 40%–50% [Li et al., 2002]. Our simulations
suggest that narrower LVFZs like Hector Mine should lead
to shorter rise times. Ji et al. [2002] compared the average
rise time of the 1999 Hector Mine with that of 1992 Landers
[Wald and Heaton, 1994] and found that they are similar to
each other (3.6 s for Hector Mine and 4 s for Landers).
However, the initiation region of Hector Mine, which is
probably well resolved, shows an average rise time of 1 s,
much shorter than that of other regions. Limited by the
seismic data and by other mechanisms that possibly con-
tribute to short rise times, e.g., self-healing and bimaterial
effects, we cannot conclude on a simple correlation between
LVFZ properties and rise times. Thus, it is still significant
for future study to enrich the database of fault zone properties
and rise times and analyze the relative contributions of other
pulse generation mechanisms.
4.2. Slip Pulses and Rupture Speed
[22] The shape of a slip pulse is strongly related to the
rupture speed. For in-plane problems, the rupture speed
could either approach the Rayleigh wave speed (subshear) or
P wave speeds (supershear). In the presence of a LVFZ we
found four rupture speed ranges: LVFZ Rayleigh, country
Rayleigh, LVFZ supershear, and country supershear. Over-
all, LVFZ Rayleigh pulses have much shorter rise times and
higher maximum slip rates than pulses with higher rupture
speeds (compare Figure 4a with Figure 4b). Unlike the
usual almost-singular shape at the rupture front, the country
Rayleigh pulses for lower velocity reductions (Figures 4b
and 7a) have a much smoother, almost sinusoidal shape.
This suggests that the effect of a LVFZ on dynamic ruptures
is a possible physical justification for the smooth slip rate
time function assumed in some kinematic earthquake source
inversions [Ji et al., 2003]. Country Rayleigh pulses are
dominant in narrow LVFZs (W = 1) with velocity reduc-
tions under 30% and for a wide range of initial stresses
(Figures 6a and 6b). Given a shear modulus of 30 GPa
and normal stress of 100 MPa, W = 1 corresponds to real
LVFZ widths of a few 100 m for critical slip-weakening
distances typical of large earthquakes (Dc of a several
10 cm). Hence, our results indicate that the LFVZ of
mature faults might tend to smooth the slip rate during
large earthquakes.
4.3. LVFZ Width and Rupture Style
[23] Usually the LVFZ has a width of 100–400 m, but
some faults could accumulate a much thicker damage layer.
Savage and Brodsky [2011] summarize fault zone properties
from different studies and conclude that the total fault zone
thickness is positively related to fault maturity, quantified by
the accumulated fault displacement. The Calico fault is an
exceptional example, which has a 1.5 km wide LVFZ. Our
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results show proportionality between LVFZ width and rise
time. The crack-to-pulse transition also occurs later in wider
LVFZs (Figures 5a and 5b). For W = 4 we found a com-
plicated rupture pattern with coexisting cracks and pulses.
Assuming scale dependency of the (apparent) slip-weaken-
ing distance Dc, our results suggest that this complexity
might be present in large earthquakes (Dc of the order of 0.5
m) on wide LVFZs like the Calico fault zone, or in smaller
events (Dc shorter than 10 cm) on LVFZs of the order of 100
m wide. For a given LVFZ width, our models predict a
decreasing degree of rupture complexity as a function of
earthquake magnitude. Obviously, in natural faults the effects
described here compete with other processes that contribute
to rupture complexity.
4.4. Ground Motion
[24] LVFZs can trap waves [Li et al., 1994] and amplify
ground motions. Spudich and Olsen [2001] found a large
0.6–1.0 Hz frequency pulse at a station located 1.2 km away
from the Calaveras LVFZ in the records of the 1984 Mw
6.2 Morgan Hill earthquake (source on the Calaveras fault)
but not in the records of the 1989 Mw 6.9 Loma Prieta
earthquake (source outside the Calaveras fault). They con-
cluded that the large pulse is likely due to the amplification
effect of the LVFZ.
[25] We examine here some effects of the LVFZ on
dynamic rupture that might have observable implications on
ground motions. We consider a rupture that runs for a dis-
tance of 25 km until stopped by a high-strength barrier.
The density and S and P wave velocities are 2670 kg m3,
3464 m s1 and 6000 m s1, respectively. We assume a
600 m wide LVFZ with a velocity reduction of 40%. The
normal stress is 100 MPa, and the initial shear stress is
25 MPa. The rupture undergoes a crack-to-pulse transition
at a distance of about 6 km and then propagates as a pure
pulse. Assuming a 5 km wide seismogenic zone, we calcu-
late the moment release rate generated by the whole rupture
and by the contribution of the pulse (Figure 10). The crack-
to-pulse transition generates a strong high-frequency phase.
The pulse-like rupture exhibits a flattened distribution of
moment release rate. Its contribution to the seismic moment
is comparable to that of the initial crack. In some of
our simulations a crack triggers multiple pulses at regular
intervals (Figure 11a). Each of these pulse onsets radiates
a strong high-frequency phase (Figure 11b). Their regular
Figure 10. Moment release rate as a function of time for
a 25 km long rupture inside a 600 m wide LVFZ with a
velocity reduction of 40%. The red curve is the contribution
from the pulse.
Figure 11. (a) Spatiotemporal distribution of slip rate and (b) moment release acceleration as a function
of time for an S ratio of 1 and a LVFZ of width 1 with a velocity reduction of 20%.
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sequence could contribute characteristic frequencies to the
earthquake spectrum, although in less idealized situations
this regularity might be broken by other complexities.
Simulations by Harris and Day [1997, Figure 7] and Ben-
Zion and Huang [2002, Figure 12] showed that multiple
reflected waves in the LVFZ can generate oscillations of slip
rate behind the rupture front. Ben-Zion and Huang [2002,
appendix A] also discussed the effect of a single reflection
on the rupture front. Our results reveal an effect of multiple
reflections on the rupture front, which has a stronger signa-
ture on ground motions than the slip rate oscillations found
by Ben-Zion and Huang [2002] and Harris and Day [1997].
Overall, our results show that the effect of LVFZ on dynamic
rupture has a significant impact on the radiated wavefield.
5. Conclusions
[26] The earthquake source has a number of complexities,
among which the existence of a LVFZ plays a significant
role. It introduces multiple wave reflections that induce
stress perturbations on the fault plane. We presented here
dynamic rupture simulations on faults that bisect LVFZs of
different velocity reductions and widths. We found that the
LVFZ reflected waves can unload the fault and induce pulse-
like ruptures (short rise times). The mechanism is most
efficient when the time scale for frictional healing is suffi-
ciently short. Our results show how the pulse shape, rise
time, rupture speed, and complexity of the rupture process
depend on the LVFZ properties. Pure pulse-like rupture is
favored by high-velocity reduction and narrow width of the
LVFZ. The rise time of slip pulses is proportional to the
wave travel time across the LVFZ. The effect of the LVFZ
can accelerate the transition to supershear rupture speed.
Ruptures combining pulses and cracks are typical of LVFZs
with lower-velocity reductions. These effects of the LVFZ
on dynamic rupture have characteristic signatures on the
radiated wavefield, contributing especially to high-fre-
quency ground motions. Given the natural existence of
LVFZ and the generality of the pulse generation mechanism
presented here, it seems unlikely for earthquakes to propa-
gate as pure cracks. However, a mixed crack-pulse rupture
might not be distinguishable from a pure crack rupture at the
low resolution of current seismological source observations.
Appendix A: Convergence Test
in the Configuration of SCEC TPV3
[27] We first carry out a benchmark of SEM using the 2-D
analog of the SCEC TPV3 problem [Harris et al., 2009] and
compare our results with those of another method, the DFM
results of Rojas et al. [2008]. DFM is a highly efficient
parallel finite difference code [Day, 1982b; Harris and Day,
1997; Day and Ely, 2002]. Both codes handle dynamic
fault conditions based on the traction-at-split-node method
[Andrews, 1999]. We model an isotropic, homogeneous,
and elastic fault plane with density of 2670 kg m3, an
S wave velocity of 3464 m s1, and a P wave velocity of
6000 m s1. The rupture is nucleated in a middle patch of
3000 m size and propagates for a distance of 15 km. The
static friction is 0.677 and dynamic friction is 0.525 in the
30 km central segment. Rupture is stopped by abrupt barriers
with much higher friction coefficients.
[28] We use 5 GLL nodes per spectral element side in our
simulation. The equivalent grid size is the average spacing of
GLL nodes, a quarter of the SEM element size. Thus, the
SEM simulation with an element size of 50 m (SEM50) has
the same spatial resolution as the DFM reference with grid
size of 12.5 m (DFM12.5). We tested the following SEM
element sizes: 75, 100, 125, 150, 187.5, 250, 300, 375, and
750 m. The rupture time is defined as the first time when the
slip rate at a given location exceeds 1 mm/s. We calculate
the RMS rupture time difference of each simulation com-
pared with SEM50 and express the results as a percentage
of the mean rupture time of SEM50. The RMS rupture time
differences as well as time steps are shown as a function of
average grid spacing in Figure A1a, the same representation
used by Rojas et al. [2008]. The SEM results converge at
approximately the same rate as the DFM results. However,
the log-log plot of RMS rupture time difference as a function
of grid spacing has a significant curvature for both SEM
and DFM. To explain this curvature, we first observe that
the rupture time in our SEM simulations converges locally
(at each fault point) as a function of grid spacing. Moreover,
this local convergence appears smooth and monotonic.
We hence postulate that the rupture time t(i, h) at position i
is asymptotically related to the exact rupture time t(i, 0) by
t i; hð Þ ≈ t i; 0ð Þ þ c ið Þhp; ðA1Þ
where h is the average grid spacing, c(i) is a problem-
dependent constant, and p is the leading-order exponent.
This implies that the RMS rupture time difference of the jth
simulation relative to the kth simulation is
ejk ¼ q hpj  hpk
 
; ðA2Þ
where
q ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pn
i¼1
c ið Þð Þ2
n
vuuut
:
Figure A1b shows, as a function of grid spacing, the RMS
rupture time difference of each simulation relative to three
different reference simulations, SEM37.5, SEM50, and
SEM75. The relative errors (with the exception of the
coarser one, SEM750) follow a linear trend of the form of
equation (A2) with p = 1. A least squares regression indi-
cates that q = 0.168, independently of the choice of reference
simulation. Figure A1c shows the rupture time errors cor-
rected for the influence of the reference simulation (qhk) as a
function of grid spacing.
Appendix B: Comparison of Results of LVFZ
Simulations With Those of DFM
[29] We ran a simulation of rupture in a LVFZ with SEM
and DFM based on the same input parameters and compare
the results as follows.
[30] We choose a 50 m grid size in DFM and a 200 m
element size in SEM. The LVFZ that bisects the fault plane
has a width of 800 m and a velocity reduction of 40% for
both P and S waves. Specifically, the S wave speed of LVFZ
is 2078.4 m s1 and its P wave speed is 3600 m s1. The
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Figure A1. (a) RMS of rupture time difference relative to the finest-resolution simulation in the
SCEC TPV3 problem as a function of grid interval for SEM and DFM (log-log scale). (b) Same as
Figure A1a, but relative to SEM37.5, SEM50, and SEM75 (linear scale). (c) Same as Figure A1b after
correcting for the effect of the reference simulation. (d) RMS rupture time difference relative to
SEM0.0625 as a function of grid interval for SEM simulations in the LVFZ model setup.
Figure B1. Spatial distributions of slip rate every 0.46 s for rupture inside an 800 m wide LVFZ with a
velocity reduction of 40% computed with (a) DFM and (b) SEM.
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friction law and coefficients are the same as described in
section 2. The rupture propagates for 6.5 s total, during
which the multiple reflected waves from the interface of
LVFZ and country rock continuously alter the shear stress
on the fault plane, resulting in slip rate oscillations and arrest
episodes. Figures B1a and B1b show the spatial distribution
of slip rate in a time interval of 0.46 s for both simulations.
[31] Slip pulses are generated in both SEM and DFM
simulations. The rise times are short compared with the total
rupture time. The slip rates at different times in both simu-
lations are comparable, except inside the nucleation zone.
The ruptures propagate at a relatively constant speed of
about 1900 m s1 after 4 s, which is the Rayleigh wave
speed of the LVFZ. Overall, the two codes produce very
similar patterns of slip functions and rupture processes.
[32] However, owing to the inherent differences between
equivalent SEM and DFM simulations, we still see some
minor differences, such as more high-frequency oscillations
and a bit higher maximum slip rate in SEM. Since the GLL
nodes are not evenly distributed, the required time step
in SEM is always smaller than DFM, given the same
equivalent grid size. Because the artificial viscosity on the
fault plane is normalized by the actual time step in both
codes, the SEM simulations are always less damped than
their corresponding DFM simulation.
Appendix C: Convergence Test
of the Dimensionless LVFZ Problem
[33] We show here that the simulations conserve numeri-
cal convergence in our LVFZ model setup using dimen-
sionless quantities. We consider a LVFZ with W = 2 and
Dv = 0.4. The onset of spontaneous rupture occurs around
t = 14 and the simulation runs until t = 45. It is expected that
as the ratio of element size to W decreases, the rupture pro-
cess should be better resolved. In our simulation of finest
resolution, SEM0.0625, the rupture behaves as a single
pulse. Its healing phase is clean, the slip rate has weak high-
frequency oscillations, and its peak amplitude grows grad-
ually with time. Coarse simulations like SEM0.25 have
instead a crack following the pulse. Figure A1d shows
the RMS of the rupture time difference with respect to
SEM0.0625, as a function of average grid size, including
time steps for comparison. The simulations with finer reso-
lution than SEM0.5 converge linearly, as found previously
in our convergence tests in homogeneous media.
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